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Bellefield Presbyterian Church
2021-2022 Team Assignments

Session: Rev. Joshua Brown, moderator
Class of 2022 Class of 2023 Class of 2024
Jeanne Griffith Randy Bryant Starry Ray
Dwight Fox Missy Horner Julie Coffin
Gary Liberati Barry Balliet Charles Griffin
Dan Dolby Tim McCarthy Greg Teufel

Teams: [E = elder; S = staff] Each team should have at least one student and/or young adult
representative. Each team is responsible for pursuing and implementing relevant “Belonging” and
“Becoming” Ministry Initiatives.

Worship Team
Oversees and facilitates all regular and special worship services—including administration of
sacraments and recruiting guest preachers—along with greeting/support teams, and prayer
ministries.
E: Dwight Fox              S: Josh Brown, Meg Van Dyke, Kathy Emmons, John Dolan, Dave Callen

Missions Team
Administrate annual missions budget, be a liaison for Bellefield missionaries, and oversee other
mission oriented opportunities (e.g. Guatemala ASELSI trip)
E: Charles Griffin (chair) S: Wendy McConahy

Connections Team
Help people connect to God, to others, and to growth/service opportunities. Oversees various
all-church events (e.g. Church Picnic, Church Retreat, Game Night, etc), and encourages
opportunities to “grow” and “serve”.
E: Missy Horner (co-chair); Jeanne Griffith (co-chair) S: Kristin Horner (contact person)

Children and Youth Team
Responsible for educating and discipling children, middle school, and high school students, and
equipping parents to do the same. Oversees Youth Group, Sunday School, VBS, and related
service/mission projects.
E: Starry Ray (chair) S: Tanya Carter, Matthew Jones

Ministry Support Team
Responsible for personnel, finance, and facilities concerns of Bellefield.
E: Randy Bryant (chair); Tim McCarthy S: Josh Brown, Katherine Cosentino

Adult Discipleship Team
Responsible for educating and discipling the adults of the congregation. Work with CCO
undergraduate and graduate student staff to provide integrated model for adult discipleship.
Oversees Spiritual Growth Hour, Men’s Ministry, Women’s Ministry, and Small Groups.
E: Gary Liberati (chair); Dan Dolby; Julie Coffin
S: Josh Brown; Greg Burdette; [CCO staff to self-select 1-2 representatives]

Campus Ministry Team
Responsible for working with CCO campus staff and volunteer team to oversee university ministries.
E: Barry Balliet
S: Josh Brown; Greg Burdette; Andy Moore; Bobbi Perkins; Jessica Bonzo
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Adult Discipleship Team Annual Report

Cornerstone Annual Report            

Andy Moore

This year can be marked as an adjustment for Cornerstone. Students, now meeting
in person, had to adjust to the “new normal.”  At the beginning of the school year, we were
able to meet in person as a large group once again. Students yearned for this day. However,
things did not go as expected. Our attendance (which started at around 80 students)
gradually declined.* Staff soon found that it was hard for students, who had just come out of
a pandemic, to this new world that we were living in – stress, depression, and anxiety were
at an all-time high. Staff quickly had to learn to cope with these things. It was not easy, but it
was fruitful.

Some highlights of the year include:

● Average Attendance of approximately 40 students a week
● Approximately 40 students at Fall Retreat
● Multiple Outreach events including Hot Dog Giveaway, SereniTea, Spirit

Strolls, etc.
● Being able to host the “online” Jubilee at Bellefield, in which two other

campuses attended.
● Approximately 40 Students attending Spring Break trips to the N.A.O.M.I.

House in Joseph City, AZ, A silence and solitude trip to Abbey of the Genesee
in Piffard, NY, and a Habitat for Humanity Trip to Wilmington, NC.

● Staff led Studies, including a Sex and Sexuality Book Study led by Bobbi, an
Ecclesiastes Bible study led by Savanna, Underclassman Bible Study led by
Jackson, and a Matthew Bible study led by Andy.

● To ease stress, depression, and anxiety, Andy started a weekly “Board Game
Lunch” in which students could relax and take a break from their work.

*This does not necessarily reflect Cornerstone’s numbers. Though large group attendance
declined, staff was still very much involved with students outside of the large group.

Chatham CCO Ministry Annual Report

Jessica Bonzo

Chatham University ministry in the academic year 2021-2022 formed around Bellefield’s
mentor program, student-led Bible study, individual and small group discipleship, and
collegiate relationship building among university administrators.  Four students were
mentored by Bellefield congregants and this program provided students with
individualized support around Biblical literacy, spiritual formation, missional engagement,
and leadership development.  Three of the students who participated in the mentor
program were also student-leaders for Chatham’s recognized Christian student
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organization.  These students led their members through Gospel-Centered Life as well as a
topical Bible study about friendship.  The student leaders also hosted community-building
events and participated at student engagement fairs to connect new and returning students
to the organization.  Additionally, several new small groups began including a prayer group
and faith discussion group.  One result of the prayer group’s intentionality was participation
in Chatham’s campus walk that supported suicide awareness and prevention.  In the faith
discussion group, students explored how the Gospel transforms our hearts, communities,
and the world.  New individual connections and a triad formed where students either asked
questions related to faith, or pursued intentional discipleship.  Out of these individual and
triad connections, at least three new students professed Christ as their Savior this past year
and are living in transformed ways.  Furthermore, students participated in Jubilee at
Chatham as well as a spring break event and other opportunities related to community
engagement.  Also, students are participating in the life of local churches through prayer
and worship meetings, common interests, as well as some involvement at Bellefield.
Specifically, Chatham students have participated in Bellefield’s university cookout,
university Sunday, fall retreat, worship services, Cornerstone, game night, as well as ice
cream socials and kick off events hosted by congregants.  Finally, cultivating relationships
with Chatham Administration has been critical in ministering on campus.  The
administration has been extremely welcoming and has extended access to serve students
and participate in Chatham events and student-led organizations.

Spiritual Growth Hour

Dan Dolby

Adult spiritual growth classes for the 2021-22 term were conducted both in person and on
Zoom. The trend during the year was toward more in-person attendees and fewer Zoom
attendees.

The Fall term of 2021 began with (2) classes:
Westminster Confession of Faith (taught by Carol & Larry Williams), which was in-person
only, with an average attendance of 6. Politics (Greg Burdette & Paul Griffioen) - in-person &
online, with average attendance of 20. Following those classes were classes on the epistle of
James (Jeanne Grifith), and Difficult OT Passages (Jill Benson). Each of these classes were
in-person only and averaged roughly6 attendees.

The Spring term consisted of a single class: Knowing and Loving Scripture (Paul Griffioen),
both in-person and online. Average attendance was 16.

Polling of the class members at the end of Paul's class indicated an interest in an Old
Testament survey class. This class is in the planning stage as of mid-June 2022.

Men’s Ministry and Elder Shepherding

Gary Liberati

Men’s ministry: The men had 3 social events this past year. Last fall, Barry Balliet hosted a
men’s pizza party. About 15 men enjoyed a time of fellowship and eating together. A few
months later 20 men gathered to throw axes at targets in Millvale. It was a great time of fun
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and fellowship with some friendly competition thrown in. Recently a game night was
hosted by Victor Sipe. Board games and snacks were enjoyed by all of us. The Saturday
morning men’s prayer group continued to meet regularly for encouragement and prayer.

Elder/shepherding: New people have regularly been given an elder to shepherd them. Due
to relocation out of town recently by two elders, there has been a recent reassignment of
some congregants to new elders. The elders keep in touch with their “sheep” via phone
calls, emails and text messages on a consistent basis especially when someone is in need of
prayer.

Women’s Ministry

Jeanne Griffith and Heather Frank

The women’s ministry was focused on small groups this year, with groups meeting on
Monday mornings, Wednesday evenings on Zoom, and Saturday mornings. The Monday
morning group studied Hebrews, the Lord’s Prayer, and the Tish Harrison Warren book
“Prayer in the Night”, with an average attendance of 8 women. The Wednesday evening
Zoom group studied Hebrews, and the Saturday morning group studied Galatians and
Ephesians.

The women’s ministry is looking for someone to take over and lead it now that Jeanne has
stepped down, so if there is someone who has the desire to minister to women at Bellefield,
please reach out to anyone on the adult discipleship team, we would love to talk to you.

Barb Liberati

Despite the waves of the pandemic, the women of Bellefield found opportunities to gather
for fellowship. In December about 18 women gathered for a Christmas ornament exchange
and festive refreshments. In May about 35 women came together for a breakfast catered by
Bistro to Go with an inspirational program provided by Juliet Casinelli Musselman, former
CCO staff member at Bellefield, our own Rhonda Hall, and a daughter of a PRISM staff
member. All in all, it was an enjoyable time. We look forward to planning more activities in
the coming year. We hope to get the baby quilting ministry up and running again. If you
have any program ideas, please let us know!

Graduate Students and Young Adults

Greg Burdette

It has been a transition year in young adults ministry, creating pathways for young adults to
continue to grow in community as their life circumstances change. At the start of the year, it
became apparent that it made sense to close our Tuesday night small group and merge it
with our Wednesday and Thursday night groups, and that it was also necessary to start two
new small groups; one for folks who were in a different life stage than new college
graduates, and another that allowed for families with young kids to attend. These two new
groups have since established themselves, and while Wednesday and Thursday night small
groups have done well amidst their own transitions: in the winter, Jeff and Gina Caputo took
over leadership of the Wednesday night small group for Victor Sipe and Gary Buffington.
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Tommy Britt and Ananya Kuper faithfully led the Thursday night small group through
perhaps the most difficult two years of small group leadership anyone has had to handle,
and there is a lot of good fruit that was born in the lives of those in the group through their
efforts.

In addition to small groups, we looked at relationships in the Bible each month at Rooted
(our monthly fellowship gathering), and also participated in service projects with various
organizations in Pittsburgh (Grounded Strategies, Outreached Arms, Bellefield Deacons,
etc.). Laurel Sipe persevered through some difficult challenges in timing and COVID
restrictions to help spearhead these efforts. She is also now helping lead the Thursday night
small group.

Just one final note: it has been a little over a year since adults have been able to be
vaccinated for COVID, but I think it bears mentioning that a number of young adults and
graduate students led this group through difficult individual circumstances and (obviously)
very difficult times in our world in 2020-2021. A number of them continued to lead even
through 2021-2022, and I am deeply grateful to them, as I’m sure the whole church is.
Thank you!
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Annual Report: Children & Youth Council 2021-22

Starry Ray (Chair), Tanya Carter (Staff), Matthew Jones (Staff)

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good,
for his steadfast love endures forever.

–Psalm 136:1

Note from the Director - Tanya Carter

Over the course of the past year, the Children & Youth Council returned to full in-person
programming. The year began with some uncertainty as we restarted programs that had
been hybrid or dormant and did so with few caregivers and volunteers. Sunday School
restarted in the building this past September, Children in Worship attendance rose to more
than 10 children for the first time since before COVID, and our Wednesday Hangout
Outreach (WHO) to the SciTech students restarted with a snack giveaway, going from 2
curious students on the first week to over 120 the next.  We were able to run the nursery
with a skeleton staff by only opening one room and supplementing our paid caregivers with
volunteers from the congregation, and Sunday School by combining different ages together
most weeks.  I am very grateful for the tireless work of the volunteers and caregivers who
were in the building and working hard for months to make those services available to
families. Over the course of the year we gained additional volunteers and were able to hire
more caregivers. Our programming year ended with a wonderful VBS program on Christian
hospitality, where many of our kids invited friends and neighbors. It is a blessing to serve
the families at Bellefield. Thanks be to God for his faithful providence.

Note from the Youth Leader - Matthew Jones

This past year has been an encouraging year of growth and stability for Bellefield’s Youth
Ministry programs. All of our regular programs (weekly Youth Group, Sunday School, and
our Wednesday Hangout Outreach to SciTech) met weekly and in-person throughout the
year, with consistent volunteer support and consistent attendance from our students. We
held a Confirmation Class in the Spring Semester, which resulted in four students joining
Bellefield as members. Our students were able to participate in multiple service projects,
both within and outside of Bellefield, sharing the love of Christ with others. We were also
able to attend multiple retreats throughout the year, notably the Laurelville Mud Weekend
Retreats and the EPiC Retreat alongside the other youth groups in our local EPC Presbytery.
Our students grew in their leadership and critical thinking skills, each taking turns leading
the Bible Study portion of our weekly Youth Group. Many of our students individually
volunteered for the Audio/Visual Worship Teams to help run the slides and livestream
during our morning worship service. It has been such an amazing blessing to watch our
students grow in and live out their faith this year.
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Attendance Data - Children & Youth Programs and Events

Class Average Attendance (children + teachers)

Nursery 6

Children in Worship 9

Elementary Sunday School (ages 4-10) 11

Youth Sunday School 5

Bellefield Youth Group (BYG) 8

Confirmation Class 6

Wednesday Hangout Outreach (WHO) 158

Events Attendance

Sacrament of Communion Class 10

RYM Youth Conference (2021) 7

BYG Serves @ Family House (Fall) 7

Laurelville Middle School 6

Laurelville High School 9

Family Christmas Pageant 36

BYG Christmas Party 7

EPiC Retreat 10

BYG Serves @ Family House (Spring) 12

TobyMac Concert (Family Event) 17

BYG Lock-In 10

Confirmation Class Retreat 9

Vacation Bible School 41
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2021-2022 Children & Youth Special Projects

1. The Children & Youth Council launched a family outreach library collection in 2022,
located in the Conference Room.  The collection contains 121 books and some other
materials, like Children in Worship story boxes, that are available for checkout.  The
library features a number of children’s Bibles, to allow parents to see which would
work best for their family, parenting and grandparenting books, and a collection of
Christian children’s fiction. There are also family devotionals and catechism books.
Circulation has been low but steady over the course of the calendar year.

2. Children & Youth Council hosted a Christmas gift drive for the Light of Life Mission’s
Women & Children program. Christmas gifts were provided for 40 children by the
Bellefield congregation.  As well, the council provided Christmas gift cards to one
family that directly requested assistance from the church.

3. For Lent and Easter, 22 families were given the book (regular book or board book,
depending on age) The Garden, The Curtain, and the Cross by Carl Laferton as well as
an accompanying Lenten Calendar based on the book.

4. New tables and chairs were ordered for the toddler Sunday School classroom, to
replace the aging and cracked table and chairs.

Special thanks to all Children & Youth volunteers

Children & Youth programming could not happen without the faithful and generous
donation of time and talent from many volunteers. We are grateful for all those who showed
up week in and week out–or those that were able to come one time to help out in a pinch–to
help us keep offering Christian education, fellowship, fun, and service opportunities to the
children, youth, and families at Bellefield. Thank you very much!

Respectfully Submitted,

Tanya Carter
Director of Children & Youth
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Connections Team: Annual Report
Our mission is to serve the church by connecting people to one another and connecting
ministries within the church.

Team: Co-Chairs: Jeanne Griffith, Missy Horner, and Volunteers: Dave Liberati, Janet Fox,
and David Cashmere (Thank you, Team!)

Mission: Connect people to one another

Events:

● Lemonade Stand (Summer and Fall): after 10:30 am worship service and before
5:00. pm worship service. When the weather cooled, we served apple cider.
Kettle corn was served at some of these.

● All Church Picnic (September): we had this catered for the first time. In 2020, we
didn’t have one and this was a way to try to responsibly have a picnic together.

● Hike in Schenley Park (November): walking the trails with snacks provided.

● Happy Connections Hour - “Don’t give up the ship” (March): a late afternoon
team-oriented game played on Zoom.

● Easter Celebration (April): we provided special Easter-themed magnets, wooden
crosses, drinks, fruit, and a piece of coffee cake from a local bakery. The extra
coffee cake was given to the College Ministries and Staff to share. Approximately
100 people attended in person with lots of visitors and new students.

● Lemonade Receptions (May through September 2022): we provided light
refreshments almost every Sunday after the 10am service.

● Confirmation Class welcome (May): the Team and others signed digital cards to
send to each person to let them know how much we appreciate them joining the
church.

● New members were welcomed through a phone call to each, asked if they felt
connected and if there was anything they needed or would suggest for other new
members. Everyone said they felt connected to the church and did not need our
assistance in connecting at the time.

Tasks:

● Welcome Cards/Contacts – none received.

● Elder Shepherding oversite – moved to another Team.

Ideas:

● Inviting Events: The idea was to provide a card for members to give out to
intentionally invite others. This was done for Christmas and Easter services; other
ministry teams had access to these cards as well.
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● We discussed other ideas which didn’t work out for lack of people to carry them
out:

o Summer Concert Series: an “Inviting Event” to encourage people to see
Bellefield as a welcoming place and to showcase some of our talented
musicians.

o 10-minute “Ted Talks” after a service: a short talk from someone in our
church community on a topic of importance. (We would work with Adult
Education on vetting these.)

o Ask each new member to self-identify their gifts, skills, and talents. Add
this information to Realm. Eventually use data in Realm to plug people
into ministries for serving, fellowship and discipleship.

o Coffee Connect 2.0: 30-minute chats between two or three people
concerning one topic of interest.

Mission: Connect ministries within the church

● We chose to focus our resources on connecting people.

Goals and Ideas for 2022-2023

● We are always looking for people who would like to help us pursue Connecting
and Building Relationships with Brothers & Sisters in Christ and for Inviting
Others. If you are interested in our current projects, volunteering your time to
make events happen or sharing your ideas, please let one of us know.

Respectfully Submitted,

Missy Horner for the Team
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Deacons: Annual Report 2021-2022

Current Deacons
Janice Bryant (CoModerator), Bill Griffith, David Liberati, Marilyn Long, David Liberati,
Grant  Van Nostrand, Hannah Geyer(CoModerater), Diane Balliet, Elizabeth
Zimmerman, John Stuart, Barb Liberati, David Scherz

The EPC Book of Order defines the office of the Deacon this way:

“The office of Deacon as set forth in Scripture is one of compassion, concern for needs,
and of serving others. Therefore, the first duty of the Deacon is sympathy and service.
Historically, this office has been given the duty of being the Church’s instrument for the
ministry of compassion.

The Board of Deacons of Bellefield church is a multifaceted ministry to respond to the
needs of the congregation and the community with compassion and care.  We have two
main areas of focus:  The Food Pantry and Member care.  Read below for the details of
various aspects of our ministry.

Deacon’s Food Pantry Report
Currently we assist 15 people each month with two bags of free groceries. Each of our
clients live within the 15213 zip code. Since May of 2022,  the clients have come to the
church to receive their groceries.  Currently, our limit is 20 clients because each month
we give them a $20 Giant Eagle gift card.  Most of our funds come from the generous
financial donations from our Bellefield members, but throughout 2022, we received a
total of $1,704.45 from the Greater Pittsburgh Food Bank.  Finally, we want to thank the
generous Bellefield members who faithfully assisted with pandemic food deliveries and
financially donated to the deacons to assist in this ministry.

Community Client Communication
Phone calls are made monthly to 16 clients the week prior to the first Sunday of each
month to make a reservation for 2 food bags and a $20 Giant Eagle card.  This is also
an opportunity to check in with this person regarding their well being and pray with them
about any concerns.  Clients also have a Food Pantry phone number if they would like
to call earlier or with other questions or needs.  Notes are made so that the people
distributing bags on Sunday and those packing the bags on Wednesday can be
prepared for the distribution day.
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Community Outreach and partner organizations

The Blessing Board
“The Blessing Board is a non-profit organization existing to provide donated household
furnishings to those in need at no cost in response to what God has done for us.”

Bellefield Church reconnected with The Blessing Board (TBB) last November 2021 to
become a sponsor church. We contribute $3000.00 per year to their annual budget.
This allows us to provide their services to our church members, college students and
folks in our community.
TBB helped to clear out unwanted furniture from Family House, University Place, and
Bellefield also benefited by getting furniture to use throughout the church.
We were also able to connect PRISM with Family House, N. Neville St, to provide
furniture for the Garage Give Away in August.

Welcome/Community Resource Center
In August 2021, a proposal was made by Katherine Cosentino and Kristin Horner to
partner with the Deacons to update the Connections Center. The room served many
functions during the week and the design and style was not optimal for those many
uses. It served as a touchdown space for community members needing a space to rest
or take a break during the day, it served as a space for Pastor Josh to meet with people
that was more public than his office, and it served as a space for church members to
meet and chat on Sundays. Katherine and Kristin served as the faces of the church
office during the week and also expressed the need for more snacks and touchdown
space for the community members that used the church to take a break during the day.
The goal of the space is to serve as a more welcoming, community-facing space for the
church to serve both congregants and community members well for the variety of
purposes the room serves.

The proposal was made to partner with the Deacons to update the space with new
furniture and resources. The Deacons funded new furniture for $4850. The Deacons
also provided resources to stock a small amount of food and kitchen tools primarily to
share with community members in need of a snack or drink during the week. There are
also hygiene items for anyone who may need to clean up. During the refresh, it was
also proposed to change the name from the Connections Center to the Community
Resource Center to better reflect the function and use of the room.

The room as a result of the updates has turned into a multifunctional, welcoming space
that can serve the multitude of needs the church provides: for congregants as a meeting
space, for students as a homework or meeting space, and for community members as a
resting space. Periodic inventory by the Deacons helps keep the snacks and beverages
well stocked.
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Member Care

Deacon on Duty
The Deacon on Duty attends service on a chosen Sunday and is available to answer
immediate requests for assistance before, during and after service. The deacons
maintain a rotating calendar to ensure someone is there every week. Most of the
requests are in line with other deacon services (e.g. food, financial assistance, prayers).
The deacons also maintain a list of outside resources and guidance if the request is
outside our purview.

Member Care
The Deacons have provided compassion and care to our congregation and friends
through communication, financial assistance, prayer, and by providing food.  We
respond to direct requests from individuals, through the pastor or staff, other members
and the weekly prayer requests.  We pray for members’ needs and check in with those
with ongoing issues.  We follow and assist 20-30 individuals or families each month.

Meal Ministry
In May we renewed a meal ministry for those in need of nourishment and demonstration
of Christ’s love during a difficult time.  We have had three cooking sessions and
distributed 24 meals.  This will help us to be more responsive to needs and augment the
Meal Train.  We can also cook meals for those that have special dietary issues.

Treasurer’s Report
In Conclusion, God has given us much to do and we are thankful for the resources and
volunteers He has provided.  If you are interested in volunteering with us, please
contact one of the Deacons.  We can use assistance with visitation, meal ministry
cooking, clean up, and delivery, and packing bags for food pantry distribution.
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Ministry Support: Annual Report 2021-2022

FINANCE

Our offerings for the year totaled $786,245, falling short of our target of $842,875 by $56,630
(7%). A deeper inspection indicates that the departure of some long standing members has
caused much of this shortfall. Other sources of income slightly exceeded expectations, leading
to a total revenue of $887,406, around 4% below budget. Fortunately, our budgeting on the
expense side was conservative, with our actual expenses of $883,533 being $41,524 below
budget. As a result, we had a small net gain for the year of $3,873.

Looking ahead, there is some concern about our financial health for the upcoming year. With
the addition of a full-time Associate Pastor, our budgeted expenses are $945,480, even with
salaries held at last year’s level. To cover this, we will need the current and new members of
the congregation to effectively increase their giving by 7% to offset the loss due to those who
have moved away.

Looking at our balance sheet, we can see that most of our investment funds have dropped due
to declines in the stock market. These losses are an inevitable consequence of our investment
policy, which accepts a modest level of short-term risk in order to achieve higher long-term
gains. Here is the status of our main funds:

∙ ML King Fund. Originally started with a bequest from Maria Lloyd King. The income

from this is used for building upkeep and improvements. This has declined from
$1,637,923 to $1,259,833.

∙ Gettman Outreach. Originally started with a bequest from Clarence Gettman. The  income

from this is used for outreach activities, including our college ministry. This has
declined from $941,002 to $752,507.

∙ Funding the Future. Raised through the Funding the Future Campaign to offset the cost  of

our separation from the PCUSA. This has declined from $751,431 to $613,980.

These funds, totaling $2.6 million, serve as our endowment. That’s a decline from $3.3 million
last year.

We have also accumulated $820,435 in the Funding the Future Building Fund, the component
of the Funding the Future Campaign that sought money for a new roof and other major repairs.
We anticipate spending all of this over the next decade.
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PERSONNEL

Greg Burdette starts his position as Associate Pastor for Adult Discipleship on July 1, 2022. This
is the first time in several decades that Bellefield has had two ordained pastors. It will enable  us
to grow and strengthen our ministry in many ways. The cost totals $80,516, including salary,
benefits, and social security. This represents a $13,150 increase over the cost of the staff
position Greg held last year, due to the increased benefits and salary associated with an
ordained position.

BUILDING

We have been working with a masonry company and a roofing company to make repairs to the
building, roof, and retaining walls. The first work will be on the retaining wall along Fifth
Avenue, as well as the steps and signs in the front of the church. We anticipate making repairs
over the next three years to restore the building to a condition where the retaining walls are
stable, the building has no leaks, and the plaster is sound. The costs for these can be covered
with funds available in the Funding the Future Building Fund. In addition, we continue to
incrementally restore the stained glass windows.

For years, Bellefield did not have access to reliable, high speed Internet service. Fortunately,
Verizon recently installed the infrastructure to support its Fios networking service in the
Oakland area. This has given us a major upgrade in our service, making the church an inviting
place for students to congregate and make use of online resources.
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Annual Report of the Missions Team, 2021-2022

VISION

Bellefield will be an outreach-oriented church where all members joyfully engage in prayer,
service, and substantial financial support to key partnerships and lay a foundation for called
Bellefield members to be sent to minister the Gospel.  Ministries selected for funding at
Bellefield advance the Great Commission   (Matthew 28:19-20)

Mission Components:

PRAYER

A Missionary of the Month is presented in the worship services to facilitate awareness and
encourage prayer and support from the congregation.  Regular correspondence with Bellefield
missionaries informs our prayers for their joys and concerns.  Prayer undergirds the mission
team funding decisions.

BUDGET

The $65,508.00 missionary giving is divided among Ministry Partners, International Long-Term
Missionaries, National Long-Term Missionaries, Local Partner Organizations, and Short-Term
Missionaries/Missions.  The Ministry Partners, PRISM and ASELSI, are funded at the highest
level with closely associated relationships with Bellefield.

SHORT TERM MISSIONS

This year the Bellefield ASELSI team was able to return to Guatemala to provide medical
expertise to train and equip health workers, provide medical supplies as well as a much needed
roof replacement on the main ASELSI administrative building.

The 2022-2023 Mission Budget will remain at $65,508.00.
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STATISTICAL REPORT MINISTRY YEAR 2021-2022

Members on active roll, August 20, 2021 216
Members on inactive roll, August 20, 2021 12

Total 228

New members received August 21, 2021 – August 20, 2022
By profession or reaffirmation of faith 4
By Letter of transfer 5
Total Gains 9

Losses for August 21, 2021 – August 20, 2022
By letter of transfer 0
Deaths 1
Removed from Rolls 0
Total Losses 1

Members on active roll, August 20, 2022 220
Members on inactive roll, August 20, 2022 16

Total 236

Affiliate Members 6

Infant Baptisms 2

Adult Baptisms 4

As a memorial, we list those members who have joined the church triumphant in
Ministry Year 2021-2022: Mahlon Raymund
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Worship Team Annual Report 2021-2022

When the program year began, we were in the midst of a months-long shutdown and the
worship service was being pre-recorded and offered online.  In August, we began worshiping
in-person while continuing to offer the online pre-recorded service option.  There was another
shutdown for about two months in late 2020 and early 2021, and since then we have been
holding in-person services each Sunday, adding the evening service early in the year.  In late
May, we discontinued the practice of pre-recording a service and instead began livestreaming the
Sunday morning service.  While there have been some occasional technical difficulties, overall
this seems to be working well.  During the pandemic, we have had just one service on Sunday
morning rather than the two services we had previously offered during most of the year.

As CDC guidelines with respect to Covid-19 precautions and protocols have been
modified, we have continued to follow those recommendations.  We have striven to maintain a
balance between imposing undue and inconvenient restrictions while respecting the needs of
those who are more cautious or who are more vulnerable to the virus.

A significant challenge has been finding a sufficient number of volunteers to operate the
AV equipment.  This need has been at least partly addressed as several persons have been trained
recently for this purpose.

The evening service has alternated venues between the front patio and Fellowship Hall
inside, depending on the weather and time of year.  Staff member Matt Jones has assumed the
role of worship leader for the evening service.

The attendance levels at the morning services have recently been approximately half or
slightly more than half of what they were before the pandemic began.  Approximately 12-15
persons normally participate in the evening service.  It is difficult to ascertain the level of
participation with the online services as multiple people may be using one device but it appeared
to be holding fairly steady over the year.

Decisions will need to be made in the new fiscal year with respect to any new CDC, state,
or local guidelines concerning the pandemic, whether to make any changes in the way we serve
communion, and whether to resume holding two Sunday morning services.

Respectfully submitted,

Josh Brown (ex-officio)
Matthew Jones
Dave Callen
David Cashmere
Kathy Emmons
Dwight Fox  (session chair)
Greg Kreutzer
Meg Van Dyke
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Exhibit for Annual Report 2021-2022

Operating Fund – Revenue & Expense Detail the same report as
the Operating Fund Summary, but on a more detailed level
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